
Medical Billing and coding
With this program, you'll gain the
skills you need to enter one of the
fastest-growing fields in allied health
as a medical billing specialist, medical
coder, or medical office manager. 

certified Personal Trainer
Prepare for an in-demand career as a
personal trainer as you earn a
nationally-recognized W.I.T.S.
certification and gain real-life
experience in an internship.

Pharmacy Technician
Pharmacy technicians support
licensed pharmacists in providing
health care to patients. Train to enter
this rapidly growing field with this
respected online program. 

icD-10 Medical coding
Prepare for the future of medical
coding by mastering the steps for
using the ICD-10-CM and ICD-10-PCS
to code medical diagnoses and
procedures.  

clinical Dental assistant
This will provide you with the skills
you need to become a dental
assistant. After you've completed this
program, you’ll be ready to pursue
certification as a dental assistant by
passing the radiology and infection
control portions of the Dental
Assisting National Board examination. 

certified Bookkeeper
This Online Training Program helps
professional bookkeepers earn
prestigious American Institute of
Professional Bookkeepers (AIPB)
certification. 

Medical Transcription +
Medical Terminology
Start a new career as a medical
transcriptionist with the training
provided in this program, which also
includes medical terminology training. 
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Complete any of these courses entirely from your home or office
and at any time of the day or night.

GeT STarTeD!

administrative Medical

Specialist with Medical Billing

and coding
Get the training you need to become
an Administrative Medical Specialist
(AMS), a medical receptionist, a
scheduler, an insurance specialist, or
a diagnostic or procedural coder. 

administrative Professional

with Microsoft office

Specialist 2013
This training program teaches the
skills required to become a
successful administrative
professional and prepares students
for the Microsoft Office Specialist
Certification Exams 77-418, 77-425,
and 77-426 (Word), 77-420, 77-427,
and 77-428 (Excel), 77-422
(PowerPoint), 77-423 (Outlook), and
77-424 (Access).

Payroll Practice and

Management
Become knowledgeable in all facets
of payroll rules and regulations, and
join one of the fastest-growing career
fields today. 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

• Spouses of an active duty army,

navy, air Force, or Marine

service member in paygrades 

e1-e5, W1-W2, or o1-o2

• if your spouse is in the national

Guard or is an aGr Member,

they must be on federal Title 10

active duty orders.

   Note: You must finish your program

within 18 months of starting

100% Online

24-Hour Access

Instructor-Facilitated

No Additional Charges

Payment Plans Available

Train onLine 
For a neW career
MyCAA is the Military Spouse
Career Advancement Accounts
program, offered by the
Department of Defense. It
allows military spouses to train
for in-demand careers at little
or no cost. Each online program
allows you to learn at your
convenience and enables you 
to move your career wherever
you are stationed.

$4,000
IN TUITION ASSISTANCE

FOR MILITARY
SPOUSES!
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